. In such years waterfowl distribution throughout the summer season may be quite different from that in normal nesting years.
In this paper we document the differences in waterfowl distribution over a large portion of the central District of Franklin, N.W.T. (Fig. 1 The data presented here were obtained by aerial surveys as part of a broader study of bird distribution in the central Arctic. Most of the following data pertain to coastal areas, but we also present selected results (unusual concentrations, range extensions) from surveys of inland areas in the same years. Further details of inland distribution of waterfowl and general distribution of other species are available in Davis et al. (1974) and Alliston et al. (1976 Aerial surveys permit coverage of a large area but cannot provide absolute population estimates. The proportion of birds present that are detected depends on many factors, including wave height, light intensity and direction, and observer experience, ability, and fatigue (Martinson and Kaczynski, 1967;  Diem and Lu, 1960) . Stott and Olson (1972) found that the proportion of ducks along coasts seen by observers in fixed-wing aircraft varied from 20-8 1 I. Use of a pilot observer as well as differing aircraft types probably contributed to this wide range. Since our pilots were not observers, we believe our survey results to have been more consistent. Nevertheless, the proportion of waterfowl detected is unknown.
RESULTS
Recorded densities of the five major waterfowl species along coasts and ice edges are presented in Figures 2-5 . Sections of particular coastlines referred to in the text are shown on Figure 1 . Densities are expressed as number of birds per square kilometre of transect for all species except eiders. Because eiders flushed far ahead of the airplane, it was frequently difficult to determine whether they originated on the transect strip. Thus, for eiders only, results are expressed as numbers of birds on-plus off-transect per linear kilometre. Because of the very small areal extent of polynyas, the total number of birds counted (followed by year of observation) is given in the figures.
As Boothia Peninsula. In spring of both years the largest numbers seen in the study area were along southwestern Boothia Penin- 1966) . We found two nesting pairs in the Wrottesley River valley (northern Boothia Peninsula), the brood mentioned above at Pasley Bay, and two nesting pairs at Sanagak Lake (central Boothia Peninsula). (Fig. 2) The distribution of Brant was strongly influenced by yearto-year differences in ice and snow cover. Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens) (Fig. 3) Most Snow Geese arrived in the study area in mid-June. Our surveys were spread rather uniformly throughout June, but of the total number of Snow Geese seen in spring, Prince of Wales Island and southeastern Somerset Island. In spring 1975 Snow Geese moved inland soon after they arrived and few were seen along coasts.
Brant (Bruntu berniclu)
In late summer 1974 southeastern Somerset Island (mainly Creswell Bay) was the only coastal area where Snow Geese were observed. The species was much more widely distributed in late summer of 1975, when it was observed in 13 of the 23 coastal areas surveyed (Fig. 3B) . Again, however, the highest density was along southeastern Somerset Island.
Snow Geese use coastal lowlands and waters for moulting and brood rearing in summer. Although small groups of 10-75 geese were seen in various inland areas, by far the most heavily used area was the coast and adjacent lowlands of southeast- King (Somateria spectabilis) and Common (S. mollissima) Eiders (Fig. 5) King Eider and Common Eider females are impossible to distinguish during aerial surveys. In spring most birds were paired and we assumed each female to be the species of the male she accompanied. In later summer almost all eiders seen were females and could not be identified to species. Even in spring a considerable proportion of eiders were not identifiable to species; a separate map (Fig.  5C ) is presented for these observations.
Eiders were by far the most abundant waterfowl in the study area, and King Eiders were considerably more abundant and widespread than Common Eiders. The latter occurred primarily in the eastern part of the study area from Bellot Strait to Queens Channel. Within the study area, Common Eiders are known to nest only on southern Cornwallis and Devon islands and northern Somerset Island (Godfrey, 1966) . King Eiders nest throughout the study area (Godfrey , 1966) .
Common Eiders were most abundant along the coasts and ice edges of Barrow Strait and in the open water of Queens Channel in spring 1974 (Fig. 5A) . The species also occurred in moderate numbers in Bellot Strait. In spring 1975 when Barrow Strait was ice covered, Common Eiders were observed in about equal densities along northeastern Somerset Island and in Queens Channel, but the species was generally less abundant than in 1974. In 1976 Common Eiders were again abundant in Barrow Strait (1.36 birds-kn"' and 0.08 birdsekm-l respectively along the ice edges across Wellington Channel and western Barrow Strait, and 14.1 birds.kn-l along southern Cornwallis Island).
The highest density of King Eiders in spring was recorded in Bellot Strait in both years (Fig. 5B) Over 1100 King Eiders were counted during a survey over only a portion of that lead. There were no locations where high densities of unidentified eiders were recorded in spring that did not also have high densities of either King or Common eiders.
In late summer 1974 eiders were very abundant along northern and southeastern Somerset Island. Over 13 OOO eiders were seen on one day along each of these coasts. Lesser numbers occurred along northeastern Somerset Island. In 1975 densities of eiders were generally lower along coasts in late summer, presumably because many females were attending broods at inland locations. The highest density was again along southeastern Somerset Island, and a high density was also found in Bellot Strait. Densities along northern Somerset Island were not remarkable in late summer 1975. None of the eiders without broods in late summer were flightless, moulting birds.
Eiders apparently undertook a pre-moult migration from the central High Arctic in mid-August. In 1974 the number of eiders recorded along southeastern Somerset Island decreased from 15 009 birds on 10 August to 168 1 birds on 24 August. Similarly, numbers recorded along northern Somerset Island declined from 13 034 to 3486 birds between 11 and 20 August. In 1975 much smaller numbers of eiders used northern Somerset Island and no sharp decrease was noted in August. However, a decrease similar to that in 1974 was observed along southeastern Somerset Island, where 13 653 eiders were seen on 10 August but only 3107 on 20 August.
Many eiders nested successfully in 1975, and 129 broods were seen along coasts in late summer. (Although eider broods in other areas may coalesce into "creches" containing many young and attended by several females [Munro and Btdard, 19771 , we saw only groups with five or fewer young attended by one female.) The highest densities of eider broods were frequently found at different locations from those with the highest densities of eiders without broods. The highest densities of broods were found along the three coasts of Cornwallis Island, southern Devon Island, northeastern Boothia Peninsula, and northern Somerset Island. The last is the only location where large numbers of eiders without broods occurred. High densities of broods along the coast may represent high nesting densities, lack of appropriate brood-rearing habitat in the adjacent inland areas, or both. In many cases the latter seems more likely since many of the locations with high brood densities were adjacent to barren areas with few ponds and little vegetation. This is the case along all of the coast of Cornwallis Island, as well as along northern Somerset and southern Devon islands.
DISCUSSION

Geese
When snow conditions permit, both Snow Geese and Brant begin to nest in mid-June, very shortly after their arrival. Thus, in years of normal or early thaw, such as 1975, very few are seen along coasts in spring. On the other hand, in years of late thaw, such as 1974, geese remain in coastal areas. Snow Geese tended to be most common adjacent to known nesting areas such as southeastern Somerset Island and northern Prince of Wales Island. However, Brant, which in the central High Arctic nest primarily on Bathurst and Melville islands, were seen most commonly to the east and south of these islands. This distribution was probably a result of the lack of either open water near or snow-free land at nesting areas even in late June 1974. Snowmelt in more southerly areas had begun by about 20 June 1974.
Late summer densities of Brant along coasts were higher in 1975 than in 1974. As mentioned above, most Brant had prob-ably left the study area by the second week of August in 1974, and the main area where this species would have been expected, along the coast of Melville Island, was not surveyed in August 1974.
In late summer 1974 Snow Geese were seen only along southeastern Somerset Island. This restricted distribution probably reflects the importance of southeastern Somerset Island as a moulting area. J.D. Heyland conducted banding drives at Creswell Bay in July 1974. Of the ten previously banded geese that he captured, eight were hatched in three distinct and distant areas (Cape Hatt, northern Baffin Island; near Eureka Sound, Axel Heiberg Island; and southern Bathurst Island) (Canadian Wildlife Service banding records). Snow Geese normally return to their natal areas in spring and adults remain in these areas to moult (Cooke et al., 1975) . Many juvenile geese also remain in their natal areas to moult, but Abraham (1980) has shown that some young geese do migrate to distant moulting areas. Three of the geese Heyland captured were adult females, which was unexpected at Creswell Bay.
The presence of these banded geese, as well as the increase in numbers between early (2067 geese) and late (3275 geese) July 1974 suggests an immigration to southeastern Somerset Island prior to the wing moult. In years when a late thaw prevents nesting, larger numbers of geese, including some adults, apparently undertake this pre-moult migration. In 1975 only 1740 Snow Geese (excluding goslings) were found on southeastern Somerset Island in late July, and in contrast to 1974, numerous small groups, many containing young, were observed along other coasts and in inland areas (Alliston et al., 1976).
Ducks
Oldsquaw and both eider species arrive in the central High Arctic in late May and early June, when the land is still snowbound and many marine channels are covered by fast ice. These arriving ducks depend on finding open water for survival (Barry, 1968) , and the parts of the study area that are ice free in early June each year are consistently heavily utilized. Such areas included Bellot Strait, portions of Queens Channel, the recurring polynyas shown on Figure 1 , and, usually, portions of eastern Barrow Strait (although in occasional yearse.g., 1978 and 1979 -all of Barrow Strait and most of Lancaster Sound to the east are covered by fast ice until mid-July [Smith and Rigby, 19811 Virtually all of the eiders seen in late summer were females. An eastward migration of male King and Common eiders through Lancaster Sound in July and early August has been documented (McLaren and McLaren, 1982) . These birds presumably include males from the central Arctic enroute to moulting areas off western Greenland and at other locations (Salomonsen, 1968; Palmer, 1976) . Almost all female eiders without broods also leave the central and eastern Canadian Arctic before undergoing the wing moult. Virtually the only flightless females that have been observed in these areas in late summer have been those accompanying broods (McLaren and McLaren, 1982;  this study). The major passage of females eastward through Lancaster Sound occurs about 15-25 August (McLaren and McLaren, 1982) , and this timing is consistent with decreases in numbers observed during this study.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In the Canadian central High Arctic the rate of disappearance of snow on land determines whether waterfowl will nest, and this in turn influences both the numbers of birds using coastal waters and the duration of such use. In nesting years, i.e., years with early to normal snowmelt, few geese use coastal waters in spring. In late summer of such years geese tend to occur in coastal waters adjacent to their nesting areas. In years when geese do not nest, they do use coastal waters, primarily east and south of Cornwallis Island, in spring. In late summer of years when a late thaw prevents nesting, Brant depart from the central High Arctic in early August, whereas Snow Geese from several islands congregate on southeastern Somerset Island.
Ducks tend to arrive in the High Arctic earlier than geese and to exhibit similar patterns of distribution, if not density, regardless of whether the thaw is early or late. Patterns of distribution in spring are controlled primarily by the location of open water. Patterns of distribution of ducks are also similar in late summer whether or not nesting occurred. Oldsquaw moult 51 in the central High Arctic, and moulting flocks occur in many of the same areas each year. Most eiders do not moult in the central High Arctic. Male eiders leave the central Arctic in midsummer. Female eiders without broods constitute by far the greatest proportion of birds seen in marine areas in August even in years when nesting occurs, and the largest numbers occur in the same areas each year. Most of these females leave the central High Arctic in mid-August. Small numbers of eider females with broods also occur along coasts and are still present in late August.
